
 
 
Little Steven and the Disciples of Soul have unveiled plans for a landmark live tour that will 
benefit TeachRock, the Rock and Roll Forever’s national initiative to bring music curriculum into 
schools across the country. 
 
On this first of its kind tour, the Rock and Roll Forever Foundation will be presenting the 
TeachRock curriculum through professional development workshops for teachers that will take 
place at every stop of the 2018–19 tour.  
 
Local educators who sign up for the free professional development sessions before each 
concert will receive a complimentary ticket to that evening’s show! To find out more and 
sign up for a TeachRock workshop, click here. Tickets are limited for each show, so please 
sign up today! 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Little Steven and the Disciples of Soul Teacher Appreciation Tour comes to New Jersey  
with the following shows: 
 
 
 
April 29 
State Theater 
New Brunswick  
 
May 5 
Mayo Pac 
Morristown, NJ  
 
 
 
For complete tour dates, click here. 
 

“ Music will forever be humanity’s most effective and consistent source of inspiration and 
motivation, and, we have learned, music turns out to be our most solid common ground 
for establishing communication between teachers and students which is where 
education begins.” 
- Steven Van Zandt 

 
‘About the TeachRock Curriculum 
TeachRock is a standards-aligned arts integration curriculum that uses the lens of popular 
music to help children learn all subjects, with innovative lesson plans developed by experienced 
educators and top experts in the field. From social studies and language arts to geography, 
media studies, science, general music, and more: TeachRock has engaging and meaningful 
material for every classroom – shared with teachers and students at no cost.  
 
TeachRock is endorsed by the New Jersey School Boards Association, the National Council for 
the Social Studies, the National Association for Music Education and the National Council for 
Geographic Education, with partners including Scholastic Inc., HBO, PBS, Reelin’ in the Years, 
ABC News, Rock’s Backpages, New York University Steinhardt School, and the Grammy 
Museum. For lesson plans and additional information, please visit teachrock.org. 
 
Reach out to christine@rockandrollforever.org  with any questions. 


